








Behavior of Unsaturated Sandy Soil under Large-Amplitude 
Repeated Loading 
Tatsuro MURO 
(Received March 31， 1975) 
As a vertically vibra ting machine founda tion is loca ted on unsa tura ted soft 
sandy ground， several beha viors of the ground accepted large-amplitude re-
peated loading were considered experimentally. That is， cylindrical sand speci-
mens of high degree of saturation were made. After anisotropic load had been 
applied statically on it， vibrating load of sine wave， cyc1e 1 Herz was applied 
to uniaxial direction only， uti1izing triaxial apparatus. 
As the result， effective stress pass on 45 degrees stress plane to principal 
stress axis is returned around at number of cyc1e N=3， which shows an initial 
liquefaction. And， the stress pass arrived gradual1y to a constant stress pass 
after N=10， which shows the soi1 structure to be stabilized. Because of occurring 
of phase difference between vibrating stress and pore pressure， the unsaturated 
sandy soi1 does not go to perfect liquefaction. The phase difference approaches 
to a constant value as the increase of number of cyc1es， and it shows that the 
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試料砂 2.76 0.25 0，14 






































































試料砂~ 24.0 1. 75 0.80 0.72 32.5 
試料砂 B 22.5 1.86 0.72 0.60 34.0 
230 
表-3 実験条件
拘 束 圧 d3 1.48'""-'3.00kgjcm2 
初期最大主応力 d18 1.95'"'-'4.00kgjcm2 
振動応力振幅 ddp 0.40'""-'1.37kgjcm2 
試料砂 A
初期間げき比 e 0.96'"'-'1.00 
相対密度 Dr 5.6'"'-'19.6% 
飽和度 Sγ 88.5'"'-'98.7% 
試料砂 B
初期間げき比 e 0.60'""-'0.80 
相対密度 Dr 44.0'"'-'98.0% 










































No !日乾(燥gjc密m度り市|げeき比I相D対r(密%度~I 飽Sr 和C%)度 I 間係げ数き圧~I 悶係げ数き圧~Iパッ(クkプgj…cmり
1 1 
2 0.103 I O 
3 0.090 I O 
4 0.124 I O 
5 0.179 I O 
6 0.103 
7 0.223 I 0.062 I O 
8 1.272 I 0.110 I 1 
9 1.407 0.110 
10 1.117 0.124 
11 0.809 0.097 
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図-3 飽和度 Sr と間げき圧係数Bの関係
(試料砂A)
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--- 出+ピ互-f?-Iム川- 1 +C旬n/3Csl 3 '"9 νJ 
=B[+ムda+AILl.t1aIJ 
B一一一 1一一一，A=〆2 D ・H ・.(3)
-1 +Cvn/3Cs 一一子 Cs
したがって，圧縮時においては，A=Acとして
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u k9/cm2 
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